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Welcome to Disha’s Beauty, your go-to destination for all things beauty! 

We look forward to welcoming you very soon! 

Contact us for more details

We offer a wide range of luxury beauty services that are designed to leave you feel-
ing relaxed, rejuvenated, and looking your absolute best. Our team of highly trained 
professionals are dedicated to providing you with the highest quality treatments in 

a welcoming and relaxing environment.

Our extensive menu of services includes everything from classic beauty treatments 
like waxing and threading to more advanced services like facials, and lash 

extensions. We strive to create an atmosphere of comfort and indulgence in our 
salon. Our team of experts are passionate about making you feel welcome and 

cared for, so that you can relax and enjoy your time with us.

Booking your appointment with us is easy and convenient. We offer flexible 
scheduling options, so that you can find a time that works best for you. Whether 

you’re looking for a quick beauty fix or a full day of pampering, Disha’s Beauty is the 
perfect destination for all your beauty needs.

THE LEADING BRANDS WE USE HERE AT DISHA’S BEAUTY:

www.dishasbeauty.co.uk
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GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE



Eyebrow threading is the process of removing extra eyebrow hair using a piece of thread. The thread is typically made 
of cotton and is relatively thin to allow a stronger hold on each strand.

Waxing is a method of removing unwanted body hair from the entire body and face. In this method, warm 
wax is poured over small areas, a strip is immediately smoothed over the wax, and then it is pulled off in the 

opposite direction of the hair.

THREADING

Lycon Hot Waxes are a low temperature formula, they shrink-wrap and 
remove hair as short as 1mm, they are very pliable and painless for most.

WAXING

EYEBROWS TIDYING .............................................£8

EYEBROWS RESHAPING ................................... £12

THREADING AND WAXING BROWS ................ £15

UPPER LIPS ............................................................£5

LOWER LIPS ............................................................£4

CHIN ..........................................................................£6

SIDES ........................................................................£8

EYEBROWS WAX ....... £9  With Lycon Hot Wax: £12

UPPER LIPS ................ £6 .. With Lycon Hot Wax: £8 

LOWER LIPS .................£5 .  With Lycon Hot Wax: £7

CHIN ...............................£7 .  With Lycon Hot Wax: £9

SIDES ............................ £9  With Lycon Hot Wax: £11

FOREHEAD .................. £8 .With Lycon Hot Wax: £10

CHEEKS .........................£7 .. With Lycon Hot Wax: £9

NECK ............................. £9 . With Lycon Hot Wax: £11

FULL FACE  ............... £35  With Lycon Hot Wax: £37 
(Excl Eyebrows)

FULL FACE & NECK .£38  With Lycon Hot Wax: £45 
(Excl Eyebrows)

UNDER ARMS ............£12  With Lycon Hot Wax: £15

HALF ARMS .......................................................  £18

FULL ARMS ....................................................... £25

JAW LINE. ...............................................................  £7

FOREHEAD .............................................................. £7

CHEEKS ....................................................................£6

NECK .........................................................................£8

FULL FACE (Excl Eyebrows) ............................£32

FULL FACE & NECK (Excl Eyebrows)  ...........£35

BOTTOM HALF LEGS ........................................£25

3/4 LEGS ............................................................ £30

FULL LEGS .........................................................£35

BIKINI LINE ................£12  With Lycon Hot Wax: £18

DEEP BIKINI LINE .....£18 With Lycon Hot Wax: £23

BRAZILIAN ................ £32 With Lycon Hot Wax: £35 

HOLLYWOOD ............. £35 With Lycon Hot Wax: £38

BUTTOCKS..................£15 .With Lycon Hot Wax: £18

HALF STOMACH OR HALF BACK ................. £30

FULL STOMACH OR FULL BACK ................. £40

FULL WAXING .................................................. £70 
(Not Breakable - Includes F/Arms,  
F/Legs, U/Arms, B/Line)

FULL BODY WAXING ..................................... £130 
(Includes F/Arms, F/Legs, U/Arms, 
B/Line, F/Stomach, F/Back , Buttocks)
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Eyebrow and Eyelash tinting involves smoothing semi-permanent dye over your eyebrows and eyelashes to make 
them appear fuller and slightly darker than normal.Tinting is a way to enhance your natural brows and lashes.

EYEBROWS TINT ................................................................................................................................................. £10 
Eyebrow and Eyelash tinting involves smoothing semi-permanent dye over your eyebrows and eyelashes   
to make them appear fuller and slightly darker than normal.Tinting is a way to enhance your natural brows  
and lashes. (24 hrs patch test required )

EYELASH TINT ..................................................................................................................................................... £15 
Eyebrow and Eyelash tinting involves smoothing semi-permanent dye over your eyebrows and eyelashes   
to make them appear fuller and slightly darker than normal.Tinting is a way to  
enhance your natural brows and lashes. (24 hrs patch test required )

EYEBROWS & EYELASHES TINT .....................................................................................................................£23 
Eyebrow and Eyelash tinting involves smoothing semi-permanent dye over your eyebrows  
and eyelashes  to make them appear fuller and slightly darker than normal.Tinting is a way  
to enhance your natural brows and lashes. (24 hrs patch test required)

TINTING

HD Brows is a bespoke treatment that is totally tailored to you.It’s so much more than eyebrow tint and wax;our 
expert stylists combine our unique design formula with custom-blended colour, hair removal and make up 

application for brows that suit you.
HD BROWS ...........................................................................................................................................................£30 
HD Brows is a bespoke treatment that is totally tailored to you.It’s so much more than  
eyebrow tint and wax;our expert stylists combine our unique design formula with custom-blended colour,  
hair removal and make up application for brows that suit you. (24 hr patchtest required)

BROW LAMINATION ...........................................................................................................................................£35 
Brow lamination involves the “perming” of your eyebrow hairs to provide a fuller, more even look.  
It can also help keep them in place after washing off any cosmetics you may wear. (24 hr patchtest required)

BROW LAMINATION WITH TIDY AND TINT ...................................................................................................£50 
Brow lamination involves the “perming” of your eyebrow hairs to provide a fuller, more even look.  
It can also help keep them in place after washing off any cosmetics you may wear. (24 hr patchtest required)

HIGH DEF INIT ION BROWS

LVL Lash Lift enhances your lashes without the use of extensions and gives your natural lashes a beautiful curl 
lasting 6 – 8 weeks. The treatment takes just 45 minutes and it is a low maintenance, natural-looking treatment 

with minimal aftercare!

NOUVEAU LASH LIFT PATCHTEST ................................................................................................................. £10

NOUVEAU LVL LASHLIFT .................................................................................................................................£45 
Great alternative to lash extensions. LVL Lash Lift is the revolutionary lash treatment that creates  
masses of length,volume and lift with your own natural lashes. No Mascara. No Extensions. No Mantainence.  
(24 hr patchtest required)

NOUVEAU LVL LASH LIFT AND TINT .............................................................................................................£55 
Great alternative to lash extensions. LVL Lash Lift is the revolutionary lash treatment that creates masses of length,  
volume and lift with your own natural lashes. No Mascara. No Extensions.No Mantainence. (24 hr patchtest required)

LVL  LASHLIFT
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Each synthetic Lash Perfect extension is individually added to your natural lashes using a specifically formulated 
bonding agent.We use eyelash extensions available in a variety of lengths,thicknesses and curls to suit your needs.

(24 hr patchtest required on all eyelash services)

A manicure refers to the curation and care of a client’s hands and a pedicure refers to the curation 
and care of a client’s feet.

CAT EYE LOOK SEMIPERMANENT LASHES (HALF SET) .............................................................. From £45 
A False lash applied to each of your own natural lashes creating the cat eye look at the end of  
each eyes for cat eye look result 

NATURAL FLARE SEMIPERMANENT LASHES ................................................................................ From £53 
False lashes are scattered throughout natural lashes for more natural result. 

FULL SET SEMIPERMANENT LASHES .............................................................................................. From £68 
A false lashes are applied to each of your own natural lashes for a fuller result.

RUSSIAN LASHES (FULL SET) ............................................................................................................ From £65

HYBRID SEMIPERMANENT LASHES (FROM) .................................................................................. From £85 
Mixture of Classic and Russian lashes

CLUSTER LASHES (FULL SET)............................................................................................................ From £35

SEMIPERMANENT LASHES INFILLS ..................................................................................................From £32

RUSSIAN LASHES INFILLS Lash infills  ............................................................................................From £38

EYE LASHES REMOVE ........................................................................................................................... From £20

EYELASH EXTENSION

MANICURE & PEDICURE

CLASSIC SPA MANICURE .................................£25

CLASSIC SPA PEDICURE ...................................£35

DELUXE SPA MANICURE (MITTENS) ..............£35

DELUXE SPA PEDICURE (MITTENS) ...............£45

LUXURY SPA MANICURE (Paraffin Mask)  ...£45

LUXURY SPA PEDICURE (Paraffin Wax) .......£55

SPA MANICURE SHELLAC POLISH .................£45

SPA PEDICURE SHELLAC POLISH ..................£55

Thick and hard skin on the heel of the feet which makes the feet very dry and uncomfortable. 
We use the professional products to remove the dead thick layers of skin on the heel. Some 

times it may take more than one service to remove all.

CALLAUS REMOVAL(20Mins) ............................................................................................................. From £35 
Helps remove the stubborn callaus from the feet.

CALLUS REMOVAL
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Nails are filed,conditioned and then applied the classic polish to them to keep them strong and neat.

F ILE/CONDIT ION/CLASSIC POLISH

FILE AND PAINT (Hands) ................................... £15 
CLASSIC POLISH

FILE AND PAINT (Feet) ...................................... £18 
CLASSIC POLISH

FILE AND PAINT (Hands) ................................... £18 
CLASSIC FRENCH POLISH

FILE AND PAINT (Feet) ...................................... £21 
CLASSIC FRENCH POLISH

NAIL  ART

NAIL ART (Each finger) .......................................£3

DIAMONDS (Each finger)  ...................................£3

CHROME POWER (Each finger)  ........................£3

Shellac and gel polish is a polish which is applied on your natural nail after filing.

Overlay on your natural nails. BIAB or Builder in a Bottle is a gel-like nail polish applied as an overlay on natural nails or 
short extensions. It works like a gel but it dries strong and durable, meaning you’re less likely to chip between sessions.

GEL/SHELLAC POLISH

BIAB Nai ls

HANDS GEL/SHELLAC POLISH ........................£22

FEET GEL/SHELLAC POLISH ............................£27

HANDS GEL/SHELLAC .......................................£27 
FRENCH POLISH

FEET GEL/SHELLAC ...........................................£30 

BIAB Manicure with Gel polish .....................  £65

BIAB French Manicure ..................................... £80

BIAB Manicure infills .........................................£50

FRENCH POLISH

GEL/SHELLAC POLISH (Hands) ......................£27 
TAKE OFF+NEW SET

GEL/SHELLAC POLISH (Feet) ..........................£32 
TAKE OFF+NEW SET

BIAB Nail Art ................................................from £3

BIAB Soak Off ........................................... from £30

Professional method applied for the safety removal of gel/shellac polish or acrylic nails

SOAK OFF POLISH

SOAK OFF GEL POLISH (Hands) ...................... £12

SOAK OFF GEL POLISH (Feet) ......................... £15

SOAK OFF ACRYLICS (Hands) ......................... £15

SOAK OFF ACRYLICS (Feet) .............................£20
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EXPRESS MASSAGE

LOWER BACK MASSAGE (15mins)  .................£25

STOMACH TONING MASSAGE (15mins) .........£25

HAND MASSAGE (15mins).................................£25

FEET MASSAGE (15mins) ..................................£25

FACIAL MASSAGE (15mins) ..............................£27

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER (30mins) .............£35

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE (30mins)  ................£35

FULL HAND MASSAGE (30mins)  ....................£35

FULL LEG MASSAGE (30mins) ........................£35 
(Excludes Feet)

SWEDISH BODY MASSAGE (55 Mins)  .......................................................................................................... £55 
This is used to relax and rejuvenate the body, bringing energy back into the system. It uses light pressure with gentle, 
calming strokes to help reduce overall tension and stress. As the technique is not as deep, it can help break up more 
superficial knots, without leaving the post treatment soreness that deep tissue may cause. The gentle movements can also 
increase the lymph drainage, helping reduce the build up of toxins within the body.

SOFT TISSUE MASSAGE (55 Mins)  ............................................................................................................... £55 
This form of massage reduces that tension, promoting deeper, longer sleep. The whole idea of soft tissue massage is 
relieving and preventing pain, improving range of motion, optimizing spinal adjustments, aiding in muscle recovery, and 
enhancing physical functions.

AYURVEDIC OIL MASSAGE (55 Mins)  .......................................................................................................... £55 
Ayurvedic massage is a customized treatment incorporating essential oils, typically herbal-infused, with time-honored and 
non-traditional strokes and kneading that suit each individual’s needs

AROMATHERAPY OIL MASSAGE (55 Mins) ................................................................................................ £55 
An aromatherapy massage is a popular multi-purpose way of using supplemental care for health issues. The skin absorbs 
essential oils maintaining suppleness, it offers pain relief, and the aroma’s mental stimulation provides clients with the 
ultimate massage session

HOT OIL MASSAGE (55 Mins)  ........................................................................................................................ £60 
Hot oil massage session consists of a therapist massaging their client’s body with heated oil.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE (55 Mins)  .............................................................................................................. £65 
Deep tissue massage is not as forceful a technique as sports massage. It focuses on releasing tightness and tension within 
the muscle belly and connective tissue. This technique focuses more on the problematic regions of the body opposed to the 
whole body. The pressure applied is generally strong but can be altered based on the patients feedback. The force has to get 
deep enough to be able to help break up scar tissue and knots. As a result, it is not unusual to feel soreness and discomfort 
for a few days after the treatment, which would soon dissipate.

SPORTS MASSAGE (55 Mins)  ........................................................................................................................ £65 
This form of massage is ideal for those involved in regular activity. The techniques used are incorporated from other forms 
of massage, and generally uses faster techniques with sustained deep and strong pressure, to allow deep manipulation of 
the muscular system, bringing oxygenated blood to the area and flushing out toxins. This helps aid in muscle recovery, tissue 
repair and rehabilitation. Sports massage can be used to prior to exercise as well in order to increase flexibility, as well as 
post events. It is not unusual to feel soreness and discomfort after treatment which can last a few days.

PREGNANCY MASSAGE (55 Mins)  ............................................................................................................... £70 
A pregnancy massage is a specially adapted gentle and soothing massage tailored specifically for the mother-to-be. for 
many women. pregnancy massage benefits include easing aches and pains, as well as facilitating relaxation and preparation 
for labour.

BODY MASSAGE
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All  facials include steaming and extraction if needed doing according to the skin type. Facials can be tailored with our 
knowledge and expertise of various skin types giving client the best of our knowledge with no extra cost.

EXPRESS FACIAL (20 mins)  ..........................  £30

DEEP CLEANSING (30 Mins)  ..........................£45

SKIN BRIGHTENING FACIAL ............................ £55

SKIN HYDTRATING ............................................. £55 
COLLAGEN FACIAL

PEARL GLOW FACIAL ........................................£60

GOLD LUXURY FACIAL ......................................£60

DIAMOND LUXURY FACIAL ..............................£60

DISHA’S SIGNATURE .......................................... £65

THERMO MASK FACIAL .................................... £75

ACNE CONTROL HIGH FREQUENCY ...............£90

FACIAL  & SKIN CARE

MICRODERMABRASION TREATMENT

FACIAL MICRODERMABRASION .....................£45

FACIAL MICRODERMABRASION ..................... £50 
WITH NECK

FACIAL MICRODERMABRASION .....................£60 
WITH ALEGA MASK

FACIAL MICRODERMABRASION ..................... £70  
WITH NECK & ALGEA MASK

BACACIAL MICRODERMABRASION ...............£45

MICRODERMABRASION .................................... £30 
HAND OR FEET

This facial helps remove the vellus facial hair with the scalpel. It’s deep exfoliation and dead skin removal 
and skin replenishing facial

DERMAPLANNING FACIAL

DERMAPLANNING FACIAL ...............................£60 DERMAPLANNING & EXTRACTIONS .............£80

MAKE UP

MAKE-UP CONSULTATION ............................FREE

DAY MAKE UP ...................................................... £50

EVENING ...............................................................£60

SPECIAL OCCASION ........................................ £100

All  the below includes cleanse, scrub and soft tissue massage. Steaming and blackhead 
removal can be added. Ask the therapist for details.

BODY SPA

UNDERARM SPA ..................................................£25

HANDS SPA ...........................................................£35

LEG SPA .................................................................£35

BACK SPA ..............................................................£35

FULL BODY SPA .................................................£130
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Treatment – 30 minutes A treatment which concentrates around the eye area  
helping to soften lines and reduce puffiness.

COLLEGEN EYE TREATMENT ...........................................................................................................................£35

COLLEGEN EYE  TREATMENT

HAIR TREATMENT

ADD ON TREATMENT (WITH FACIAL)

VITAMIN A AMPOULE ........................................ £20

VITAMIN C AMPOULE ........................................ £20

LED MASK ............................................................. £10

FACIAL COOL PEEL ............................................  £10 

CASMARA GOJI MASK ........................................£20

CASMARA NOVANEW MASK ............................£20

NOURISHMENT TREATMENT ............................£20

CASMARA RENERIN MASK...............................£20

ACNE CONTROL MASK ......................................£20

ELASTICITY IMPROVEMENT  
TREATMENT ..........................................................£20

NOURISHMENT TREATMENT ........................... £20 

Personalised packages can be made according to the client’s needs and preferences.

HAIR CUTTING & STYLING BLOW DRY & GHD STYLING

HAIR STRENGTHENING / CONDITIONING TREATMENTS

Hair Up Services & Hair Colouring Services are available.  
Please ask the therapist for details

HENNA

THICK STRIP ........................................................... £7

GIRLS HAIR CUT & FINISH  ................  FROM: £25

LADIES TRIM & FINISH ......................... FROM: £30

LADIES RESTYLE CUT & FINISH ........ FROM: £45

HAIR CONDITIONING TREATMENT  ...... FROM 35

HAIR SPA TREATMENT .............................FROM 55 

HAIR WASH & CONDITION  ................  FROM: £25

BLOW DRY ............................................... FROM: £30

GHD CURLS  ............................................ FROM: £45

KIDS THICK STRIP .................................................£5

HAIR FILLER TREATMENT ...................... FROM 65

HAIR BOTOX TREATMENT .......................FROM 75
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Murad  is more than a brand, it’s a lifestyle that allows you to look and feel BETTER EVERY DAY.

All Murad Facials Includes Steaming & Extractions

REVEAL IMAGER CONSULTATION ...................................................30 MINUTES .................................£25.00

AHA RAPID EXFOLIATOR  ................................................................. 60 MINUTES ..............................  £120.00 
Resurfaces the skin to deliver an instant glow. For those with mild skin concerns, new to professional peels or who 
experience reactivity/sensitivity.

INTENSIVE PEEL- IP5 ........................................................................ 60 MINUTES ..............................  £150.00 
Exfoliator peel that brightens and evens skin tone. For those with moderate ageing skin concerns or who want to 
increase resurfacing intensity

RETINOL DUAL-PHASE POWER PEEL  ..........................................75 MINUTES ..............................  £175.00 
Our most advanced peel, featuring a dual–phase system that delivers enhanced penetration of actives to firm, and 
minimize fine lines and wrinkles. For those with severe ageing skin concerns, highly tolerant skin or looking for 
maximum resurfacing intensity.

SKIN TREATMENTS

MURAD ADVANCED PEELS

REVEAL  SKIN SCANNER

MURAD TEEN FACIAL ........................................................................ 60 MINUTES ................................. £75.00  
Teen facials tend to cater to 13-18 year-olds – any older and you’re probably best trying a treatment geared towards 
adult skin. 

MURAD RESURGENCE RENEWAL FACIAL................................... 60 MINUTES ............................... £100.00  
Regain a youthful, luminescent glow with this luxurious medically advanced dual- maskfacial – the perfect remedy 
for anyone experiencing dry skin, loss of elasticity anddullness. The Resurgence facial will intensively hydrate your 
skin to plump out wrinkles while lifting and firming slackened skin.

MURAD VITAMIN C INFUSION FACIAL .......................................... 60 MINUTES ............................... £100.00 
Pure Vitamin C infusion treatment instantly brightens the skin, reduces hyper-pigmentation and helps to reduce 
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. For those concerned withthe effects of environmental stress on the skin, 
hyper-pigmentation and dark spots.

MURAD CLARIFYING ENZYME FACIAL ......................................... 60 MINUTES ............................... £100.00 
Dr. Murad’s professional strength acne treatment is scientifically formulated to improve skin clarity, deep clean 
clogged pores and reduce acne blemishes while soothing redness and inflammation whilst preventing future 
breakouts. Whether you have occasional hormonal breakouts, oily congested skin or severe acne this facial is for you.

MURAD REDNESS THERAPY FACIAL ............................................ 60 MINUTES ............................... £150.00 
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Warm paraffin wax is applied to the specific parts of the body and removed with the professional 
care followed by light oil massage.

A chemical peel is a minimally invasive procedure that helps improve the appearance of skin.combination of powerful 
solutions are applied to the face and décolletage (neck and chest) or hands to remove dead skin cells.

PARAFFIN FACE MASK .....................................................................................................................................£33 
A gauze is applied to the face before the application of the paraffin wax on the face.  
Nourishing and Moiosturising

EYEBROW WAXING  ............................................ £12

EYEBROW THREADING  ....................................  £10

VITAMIN C PEELS ..............................................£120 
Applying Vitamin C to the skin is 20 times more effective than 
ingesting it orally. When applied topically, Vitamin C provides 
skin rejuvenation by improving collagen synthesis, lightening 
pigmentation and protecting cells from free radical damage.

AZELAIC PEEL ...................................................  £120 
Indicated for acne-prone skin and cutaneous 
hyperpigmentation, the active principles of Azelaic Acid have 
bacteiostatic properties and perform an important action on 
the tyrosinase, diminishing the melanin synthesis

LACTIC PEEL ......................................................£120 
Indicated for dry skin, photo-aging, wrinkles, whitening, skin 
laxity and lack of luminosity. The active ingredients of the 
Lactic Acid have a moisturising effect on the skin,  attracting 
the water molecules to the surface and stimulating the 
ceramides synthesis. It improves dry skin, age spots, skin 
prone to oiliness and acne. It diminishes fine lines and 
wrinkles.

PARAFFIN WAX THERAPY

SKIN PEELS

MALE SERVICES

MANICURE ........................................................... £35

PEDICURE .............................................................£50

SALICYLIC PEEL ................................................£120 
Indicated for skins prone to acne,oily,blocked follicles and 
attenuation of wrinkles.The active ingredients of the Salicylic 
Acid with exfoliating,anti-inflammatory, anti-aging properties, 
accelerate the removal of dead cells and renews the skin, 
resulting in a visibly younger skin.

BRIGHTENING PEEL .........................................  £120 
Brightening acid is an advanced combination of Arbutin, 
Salicylic Acid, Citric Acid, Lactic Acid and Kojic Acid, indicated 
to help hyperpigmentation. It assists in reducing and clearing 
symptoms of sun damaged skin, pregnancy spots or long-
term ance 
ENZYME PEEL ...................................................  £120 
An enzyme peel is a facial treatment that uses fruit and 
vegetable enzymes to slough off dead skin cells to reveal 
healthier and glowing skin underneath.
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• Monday: CLOSED 
• Tuesday:  10.30am  - 6.00 pm

• Wednesday:  10.300am  - 8.00pm 
• Thursday:  10.00am  - 8.00pm

• Friday:  10.00am  - 6.00 pm
• Saturday: 10.00am  - 5.00 pm

• Sunday : CLOSED

OPENING TIMES:

www.dishasbeauty.co.uk
Tel: 01245 491819 / Mob: 07889 852863

Visit our website to view the pricelist online and to see current 
services/any seasonal packages we may have.

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

5% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT - EVERY TUESDAY
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT EVERY WEDNESDAY

PAMPER PARTY  PACKAGES AVAILABLE FOR  
ADULTS & CHILDRENS 
Ask for more details

Disha’s Beauty Salon 
6 Rainsford Road, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 2QD
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